Family Center Preschool Supply List
Classrooms for Children ages 2 – 3 Years







A supply of preferred diapers (if appropriate)
A supply of preferred diaper wipes (if appropriate)
Two complete changes of clothing (labeled in ziplock bag)
Nap Mat or crib sheet & crib-size blanket
Large Ziploc Bag (to store nap bedding)
Reusable water bottle or drinking cup that can be refilled by classrooms staff

Lunch items:
 Thermos - to keep warm prepared food items hot
 Ice pack - to keep appropriate lunch items cold
 Utensils - A spoon and/or a fork should be included each day.
Please use reusable containers your child is able to eat out of and that can easily be stored
inside your child’s cubby.
Classrooms for children ages 3 – 5 years







Large package of diapers (if appropriate)
Box of preferred diaper wipes (if appropriate)
One complete change of clothing (labeled in ziplock bag)
Nap Sacks or crib sheet & crib-size blanket
Large Ziploc Bag (to store nap bedding)
Reusable water bottle or drinking cup that can be refilled by classrooms staff

Lunch items:
 Thermos - to keep warm prepared food items hot
 Ice pack - to keep appropriate lunch items cold
 Utensils - A spoon and/or a fork should be included each day.
Please use reusable containers that can easily be stored inside your child’s cubby.
Additional Information:
In order for MSC’s Family Center Preschool Staff to dispense any medication (prescription
and/or over the counter), a doctor’s prescription is required. The medicine needs to be labeled,
dated, and in its original container and will be stored in a locked cabinet in an administrator’s
office. A #5 Form Authorization for Medication must also be completed by the parent before
any medication can be administered (please see the front desk for forms). Diaper cream and
sunscreen also require the completion of a #5 form.

